Host AGM_Selan says:
U.S.S. Elara Stardate 10107.01 "Time and Again" Episode Two

Cast of Characters
Chris Tucker as David Harison
Lília Perfeito as Lieutenant Commander Alexandra Gomes [CSO] 
Peter Saunders as Lieutenant Peter Pazoski [TO]
Karen Barkas as Lieutenant Toni Nayiza [CNS]
Kate Mulberry as Ensign Mireille Ruskinara [SO]

Michael Jones as Police Officer, Medics, Captain Sima Harison, Lt. Jg. Abigail, Secretary, 
					& Janos

Guest Starring

Eldad ben Tovim as Special Agent Fax Muldar
Linda Davis as Special Agent Dina Scally

Host AGM_Selan says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Resume Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The CNS slowly awakens to find herself in a large and dark cargo bay. Various containers are surrounding her, and she can see the unconscious form of CSO Gomes nearby. The cargo bay obviously belongs to a Starfleet vessel.

CSO_Gomes says:
::is unconscious .. her mind .. elsewhere::

CNS_Nayiza says:
::rubs her eyes focusing on her surroundings, before hauling herself off the ground::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Meanwhile, a far distance away [further than anyone could comprehend], the TO & SO appear after a burst of bright light ... and a moment later, realize that they're plummeting toward a very large red & yellow tent.

CNS_Nayiza says:
::bending down next to the CSO she assesses her condition::

TO_Pazoski says:
@::looks down...a long way down:: Self: Oh draaaaaaats!

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::screams::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The TO & SO hit the "big tent" and rip right through. People look up and gasp & scream at the falling two people, who moments later crash into nets below. They are in a circus tent.

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The CSO wakes up after the CNS' careful nudging.

TO_Pazoski says:
@::lies slightly stunned, he sits up in the bouncing net and looks around:: Self: impossible...

CSO_Gomes says:
::begins to open her eyes and looks up::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Two medics rush from the side along with a police officer toward the net in which the TO & SO have fallen.

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::blinks then looks around slowly, wondering what just happened in the last five minutes::

CSO_Gomes says:
::blinks as she recognizes the CNS::

TO_Pazoski says:
@::moves himself over to the SO:: SO: Are you okay?

CNS_Nayiza says:
:;watches the CSO:: CSO: Alex, how are you feeling?

CSO_Gomes says:
CNS: Counselor? What happened? ::looks around:: Where are we?

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::nods slowly:: TO: yes, more stunned than anything else.  How about you?

CSO_Gomes says:
::realizes she was asked a question:: CNS: I'm ok ... I think

CNS_Nayiza says:
::shrugs:: CSO: I have no idea it looks like a cargo bay.

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Medic One> @ ::Arrives at their side:: TO & SO: Are you two all right?

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Police Officer> @ ::Looks up at the hole in the big tent:: TO & SO: How exactly did you guys do that?

TO_Pazoski says:
@::I’m okay, it will take more than a little tumble to stop me ::smiles and turns to the Medic:: Medic: Um yes thank you

SO_Ruskinara says:
@Medic One: Yes, where might we be?

CSO_Gomes says:
CNS: Yes, but I don't think its an Elara cargo bay .. but then again I haven't been down there in a while ... Should we explore around?

TO_Pazoski says:
@::thinks:: Police officer: Ah its a bit complicated...where are we?

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Meanwhile, in the apparent present, David Harison & the man known as Janos are traveling in a shuttle somewhere.

CNS_Nayiza says:
::smiles:: CSO: I guess the only way we get to find out where we are is by taking a look. 

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Police Officer> @ ::Stares at them to make sure they're not drunk::


CSO_Gomes says:
::slowly gets up::

CSO_Gomes says:
::looks around the cargo bay::

CNS_Nayiza says:
::helps the CSO to her feet::

SO_Ruskinara says:
@Police Officer: Where are we? We're not from around here. ::glances at the TO::

Host Janos says:
JANOS' NARRATIVE: Been two weeks since I broke the guy out of the nuthouse ... he's very skeptical, but generic Starfleet officers generally are. I explained to him what Syn Tech is ... that they're an organization, which exists in the Alpha Quadrant with ties to the Orion Syndicate.

TO_Pazoski says:
@::moves to the edge of the net and swings himself to the floor:: SO: You need a hand getting down?

Host Janos says:
<Police Officer> @ SO: San Francisco.

Host Janos says:
<Medic Two> @ TO & SO: Do either of you feel any pain?

CSO_Gomes says:
::motions for the door:: CNS: after you

SO_Ruskinara says:
@ ::shakes head:: Medic Two: really I'm fine.. ::gives Peter her hand:: yes.. some help would be appreciated.

CSO_Gomes says:
CNS: Then again maybe we could do something better. Have you tried your badge?

CNS_Nayiza says:
::steps out the door:: CSO: Surely the computer can help us find out where we are?

Host David_Harison says:
%::sluggishly looks around the shuttle...man this thing gets boring after two weeks::

CNS_Nayiza says:
::shakes her head:: CSO: No

TO_Pazoski says:
@::smiles and helps the SO down:: Medic: um no we are both fine thank you

CNS_Nayiza says:
::chuckles:: CSO: That is very likely to be easier.

CSO_Gomes says:
CNS: Fine, you try the computer .. if it doesn't work I try communications ::smiles::

Host Janos says:
JANOS' NARRATIVE: He doesn't entirely trust me, but I didn't expect him too. If we're going to take down Syn Tech, we won't need trust. We'll need a large amount of luck ...

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::glances at the medic:: Medic One: Actually, ...I think I took a little bump to the head.  What's the date again?

Host Janos says:
% ::Glances at Harison:: Harison: You remember what you have to do, right?

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::grins at Peter as she's helped down:: TO: thanks

CNS_Nayiza says:
::smiles and heads over to a computer console::

Host Janos says:
<Medic One> @ SO: July 1st.

CSO_Gomes says:
::follows the counselor, looking carefully around and wondering why she doesn't simply ask the computer by voice interface::

Host David_Harison says:
%Janos: Course.  It won't be a piece of cake though, you realize that.

TO_Pazoski says:
@::looks at the Medic:: Medic: this may sound a little odd but the year is?

CNS_Nayiza says:
CSO: It should do, but I was wondering why there have been no intruder alerts?

Host Janos says:
<Police Officer> @ ::Stares at them both:: TO & SO: If you two are fine, you're going to have to come with me. ::Looks back at the quite loud crowd, some of whom are still in shock::

Host Janos says:
ACTION: The CSO & CNS slowly begin to realize they're on a Sovereign Class Starship due to the interior design.

SO_Ruskinara says:
@Police Officer: We haven't broken any laws have we?

TO_Pazoski says:
@Police Officer: Can I ask why...apart from obvious reasons

CSO_Gomes says:
CNS: There is the possibility that we are meant to be here .. somehow ....

CNS_Nayiza says:
::nods:: CSO: Well I suppose I can believe anything now.

Host Janos says:
<Police Officer> @ TO & SO: You two dropped through the top of the tent. The only way I know how is that you climbed up there for some reason. And THAT's against the law.

CSO_Gomes says:
CNS: I think I recognize this design of the ship .... but I'm no expert ....could it be? no .. there are so few sovereigns on the fleet

CSO_Gomes says:
CNS: I'll try communications

SO_Ruskinara says:
@Police Officer: Why would we climb up a tent? We fell out of an air balloon.

SO_Ruskinara says:
@ ::blinks, thinking that sounded pretty ridiculous::

CSO_Gomes says:
::taps her badge:: *anyone* This is Lt Commander Gomes, is anyone listening?

CNS_Nayiza says:
CSO: Yes it may work, I will try and find out more about this ship and if we are supposed to be here.

CSO_Gomes says:
::nods::

Host Janos says:
<Police Officer> @ SO: Right ... well ... you're both coming with me. ::Gestures::

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::looks around to see if they can make a run for it::

Host Janos says:
<Lt. Jg. Abigail> *CSO* Excuse me?

TO_Pazoski says:
@Police officer: Terrible accident really, got a bit frisky you see, over ambitions and oops ::smiles and prepares to go with the Police officer, he grabs the SO's arm::

CNS_Nayiza says:
::smiles:: CSO: Well at least we are not alone here.

CSO_Gomes says:
*Abigail*I am currently on one of your cargo bays. I do not know why. Can you help me?.

CSO_Gomes says:
CNS: Yeah and that’s good ... I think :: is a bit concerned::

Host Janos says:
ACTION: Meanwhile, outside of the tent, Special Agents Fax Muldar & Dina Scally arrive via their Ford car, investigating peculiar incidents in this neighborhood as part of their paranormal investigations department in the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::looks at Peter wondering what he's planning::

CNS_Nayiza says:
::chuckles:: Self: this is going to sound just great if they believe we are supposed to be here.

Host Janos says:
<Lt. Jg. Abigail> *CSO* I'm sorry, could you say your name again? I'm not aware of any Lieutenant Commander Gomes onboard, and might not have heard you correctly.

Host Janos says:
<Police Officer> @ ::Leads them outside, and past the Special Agents::

Agent_FaxM says:
@::drives the car faster:: Scally: i bet this thing can reach 200

Host David_Harison says:
%::looks around the shuttle:: Janos: What’s our ETA?

TO_Pazoski says:
@::follows the Police officer, whistling merrily and looking around, taking everything in::

CNS_Nayiza says:
::hears the response to the CSO::CSO: Now this is getting more interesting.

SO_Ruskinara says:
@:: is led away by the police officer, rather unhappily::

CSO_Gomes says:
::frowns at the CNS:: *Abigail* Confirmed, I am Lt Commander Alexandra Gomes, chief science officer of the U.S.S. Elara,

Agent_FaxM says:
@::pushes his leg to the gas::

Agent_FaxM says:
@::does a sudden stop and spins around with the car to a parking space::

Host Janos says:
% Harison: We just dropped out of warp in the Solar System ... approaching Earth orbit in three minutes. I've already got us access passes to the Offices. Kind of weird, considering most Federation worlds run on the credit system ... but there are some non-Federation aligned corporations which exist.

CSO_Gomes says:
*Abigail* .. service number 1000220.001. I am here with Lt  Nayiza

Host Janos says:
<Lt. Jg. Abigail> *CSO* Our Chief Science Officer is Lieutenant Preston, ma'am ... ::Sounds slightly frightened::

Host Janos says:
ACTION: Intruder alerts start blaring on the Sovereign Class Starship all around the CNS & CSO, and they are suddenly beamed to the Brig.

Agent_FaxM says:
@Scally: you stay here, I’ll deal with this ::closes the car and walks away::

CSO_Gomes says:
::suddenly looks grave:: *Abigail* Are we on ... wow ... rematerializes

CNS_Nayiza says:
::Sighs:: CSO: Not a good welcome.

CSO_Gomes says:
*Abigail*Are we on the Elara ????? 

CSO_Gomes says:
CNS: you can say that again .. this doesn't make any sense ! What is the last thing you remember before that cargo bay?

Host David_Harison says:
%Janos: True, but there is plenty of business elsewhere...

TO_Pazoski says:
@::looks down and realizes he is armed, he quickly deactivates and locks out the phaser:: SO: Today is getting better already isn’t it

CNS_Nayiza says:
::looks around the brig:: CSO: I was in the TL on my way to sickbay I think.

Host Janos says:
% Harison: Anyway ... as you already know, my contact in the Syndicate said that Syn Tech has ties to one of the corporations in the Federation, heck, they might even be funded by them. We have to figure out who has their hands in this, THEN we'll find Syn Tech.

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::smirks:: TO: This is turning out to be something I could never have dreamed of.

Host Janos says:
ACTION: Abigail doesn't respond, and the CNS & CSO find themselves looking at two armed security officers wearing peculiar comm.-badges standing outside of their force field.

CSO_Gomes says:
::nods:: CNS: I was with that temporal investigator ... suddenly I felt sick .. I think I was unconscious ..., then i woke up where you saw me

Host Janos says:
<Police Officer> @ ::Leads them to his vehicle:: SO & TO: Get in please.

CNS_Nayiza says:
::stands up and steps closer to the force field watching the men, thinking::

Agent_FaxM says:
@self: who am i fooling, aliens.. i give up.. next week I’m quitting and starting to work as a gardener

CSO_Gomes says:
::looks at the guards:: guard: Can we at least see your captain?

Host David_Harison says:
%Janos: Suppose Syn Tech owns that corporation, then what?

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::gets into the vehicle:: TO: Is it just me, or is something very wrong here?

Host Janos says:
ACTION: The entrance to the Brig on the Starship suddenly swishes open, and a female officer with the rank of Captain enters.

TO_Pazoski says:
@::smiles:: SO: I on the other hand have seen something like this... Police Officer: Of course ::smiles::

CNS_Nayiza says:
CSO: Now I am more confused.

SO_Ruskinara says:
@TO: Well if you have any idea what's going on here, let me know.

CSO_Gomes says:
CNS: I think we can solve this soon

TO_Pazoski says:
@SO: Of course something is wrong, but in "time" we shall figure out what is going on

CSO_Gomes says:
Female Captain: Greetings ma'am ... it seems we have a very confusing situation here

SO_Ruskinara says:
@TO: My thought's exactly. Time is the key word here.

Agent_FaxM says:
@::notices the police car and walks to it::

CNS_Nayiza says:
::stands alongside the CSO, trying to figure out the CO::

CSO_Gomes says:
::whispers:: CNS: She seems ... peculiar ....

Host Janos says:
<Female Captain> ::Looks shocked at the CSO & CNS::

Agent_FaxM says:
@::looks at the cop:: Cop: Agent Fax ::mumbles about his name::, I’m from the FBI ::shows his badge:: I’m here to talk with the people you found

TO_Pazoski says:
@SO: This is going to be a really long day ::leans back::

Host Janos says:
% Harison: Either that, or the corporation owns Syn Tech. ::Begins to enter Earth's atmosphere::

CSO_Gomes says:
::frowns at the captain::

CNS_Nayiza says:
::nods her head slightly and waits for the CO to speak::

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::whispers:: TO: I wonder if they have any clue..

CSO_Gomes says:
Captain: Is there something wrong?

Host Janos says:
<Police Officer> @ ::Looks at the identification:: Muldar: That was kind of fast ... how did the FBI know about these two, are they drug smugglers or something?

Agent_FaxM says:
@::recognizes the uniforms:: Self: not them again

Host Janos says:
<Female Captain> ::Shakes her head:: It's not possible ... you two died so long ago ...

CSO_Gomes says:
::raises an eyebrow::

TO_Pazoski says:
@::whispers back:: SO: Nope and remember, we cannot change anything

Agent_FaxM says:
@Officer: we hire aliens to track them, now let me have a little chat with this two

SO_Ruskinara says:
@Self: We look like drug smugglers?

CNS_Nayiza says:
::blinks:: CO: Excuse me?

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::whispers:: TO: I know, I wasn't planning on it.. but that spectacle through the tent may already have changed things.

CSO_Gomes says:
Captain: I certainly don't feel dead ... and there is something peculiar about this place ... your uniform .... can you tell me your name? what ship this is  .. and ... what year this is?

Host Janos says:
<Police Officer> @ ::Blinks:: Muldar: All right. But I have to take them back with me to the station when you're done ... TO & SO: Out of the car. Muldar: You have five minutes.

Host David_Harison says:
%Janos: Wouldn't Syn Tech recognize your shuttle?

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::groans and gets out of the car::

Agent_FaxM says:
@Police: Five? ::laughs:: sure

TO_Pazoski says:
@::groans as he gets out the car:: Self: In out in out

Host Janos says:
<Captain Harison> ::Straightens:: CSO & CNS: I am Captain Sima Harison. This is ... the U.S.S. Elara.

Agent_FaxM says:
@ SO, TO: come with me ::points to a isolated corner

CSO_Gomes says:
::stares at Sima for a while, gulps::

Host Janos says:
% Harison: If they're even based here. ::Pilots toward Paris, France::

CNS_Nayiza says:
CO/CSO: The Elara? and the Stardate?

CSO_Gomes says:
Sima: That .. that .. can't be ... last I saw you, you were a little girl ....

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::gives Peter a glance then does as told::

Host Janos says:
<Captain Harison> ::Realizes this might be some sort of temporal anomaly::

Agent_FaxM says:
@SO, TO: I dont have all day! come!!!

TO_Pazoski says:
@::follows after the agent::

CNS_Nayiza says:
::whispers to the CSO:: CSO: You know her?

Host Janos says:
<Captain Harison> ::Smiles slightly:: CSO: Yes, it's been some time ... I'm afraid I can't discuss much, due to the temporal prime directive, but. ::Turns to Sec. Officer:: Chief, are they clean, are they armed?

Agent_FaxM says:
@::lights up a cigarette::

Host Janos says:
<Sec. Officer One> ::Nods:: CSO: They're unarmed, ma'am. And the scans seem to suggest that they are who they are, although there are traces of chronoton energy.

CSO_Gomes says:
CNS: her name yes .. she is the captain's daughter .... a young girl .. she is on Earth with Dr Harrison, our ex CMO

TO_Pazoski says:
@::leans against the wall:: Fax: That’s a nasty habit you have there

CNS_Nayiza says:
::nods::

Agent_FaxM says:
@::turns around:: TO: what are you doing in here again?

SO_Ruskinara says:
@TO: You know him?

TO_Pazoski says:
@Fax: We were passing through town and well its a bit embarrassing really ::looks at the SO:: SO: Nope

Host Janos says:
ACTION: Janos' shuttle lands on a shuttle dock outside of the Federation Enterprises Offices.

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::wonders what story Peter is going to concoct this time::

Host Janos says:
<Captain Harison> ::Nods:: Chief, let them out.

CSO_Gomes says:
Sima: Captain Harison .. Sima ... its obvious something happened here. The chronoton signature may have originated in me. My DNA is altered. We have to go back

Agent_FaxM says:
@TO: Come on, your some kind of Star Sleek officers.. ::thinks::.. sleep.. no.. freak.. hrm.. oh yeah Fleet

SO_Ruskinara says:
@FaxM: So what does the FBI want with us?

CSO_Gomes says:
Sima: Thank you

Host Janos says:
ACTION: The force field lowers, and the CNS & CSO are permitted to exit.

Agent_FaxM says:
@SO: I want to know why you returned to the past

CSO_Gomes says:
::exits onto the adjacent room::

CNS_Nayiza says:
::steps out of the brig:: 

Host David_Harison says:
%::stands:: Janos: Now what?

TO_Pazoski says:
@Fax: Star Fleet?  No we are balloonists, we are on a day out

Host Janos says:
% ::Gets up, walks to the back, and pulls out a civilian phaser, which is this small little circular thing that is common amongst Risan security guards. Tosses it to Harison:: Harison: Stay with me, don't say one thing. I've provided cover identities. ::Tosses him a PADD:: Come on.

Agent_FaxM says:
@TO: And your uniform?

SO_Ruskinara says:
@FaxM: I don't know what you're talking about.

Host Janos says:
<Captain Harison> ::Motions for the two of them to come along::

TO_Pazoski says:
@Fax: Flight suit, gets nippy up there

CSO_Gomes says:
::takes a deep breathe and follows the captain::

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::laughs::

Host David_Harison says:
%::catches the phaser and places it in his pocket, takes the PADD in his hand and begins to walk:: Janos: We've got to work on your people skills.

CSO_Gomes says:
::whispers:: CNS: How do you think we'll get out of this one?

SO_Ruskinara says:
@FaxM: So seriously what's this about?

Agent_FaxM says:
@::shakes his head::

Agent_FaxM says:
@SO, TO: I dont have all day ::points at the cop::

CNS_Nayiza says:
::whispers:: CSO: I am unsure. Hopefully this CO Will be helpful.

TO_Pazoski says:
@Fax: Apparently not

Agent_FaxM says:
@TO: Why are you back in time, your sleazy star geek officer!!

SO_Ruskinara says:
@FaxM: Well if you have nothing to talk to us about, we'll be on our way.

CSO_Gomes says:
::nods and looks around the ship::

Host Janos says:
% ::Throws Harison a glare:: Harison: Oh, shut up. Come on. ::Begins walking toward the main building. Various people are walking along::

CSO_Gomes says:
CNS: So this is the Elara of the future .. she didn't even tell us what year ...

Agent_FaxM says:
@SO: At this moment, I’m the only person you can relay upon

Host David_Harison says:
%::follows Janos::

CSO_Gomes says:
CNS: Temporal Prime directive I suppose .. but I'd like to know ....

TO_Pazoski says:
@Fax: We're just a bit lost that’s all, we shall be on our way home as soon as this is over

Host Janos says:
<Captain Harison> ::Feels happy to be with these two old friends. She remembers growing up around them. Enters into the nearest TL:: TL: Bridge. ::Waits for them to enter::

Agent_FaxM says:
@TO: then you admit your from the future?

SO_Ruskinara says:
@FaxM: Whatever you think, sir. You're mistaken.

CNS_Nayiza says:
::nods:: CSO: I suppose so. ::looks around again::

CSO_Gomes says:
::enters the TL and smiles at Sima:: Sima: You know, looking at you like this .. you remind me so much of Jo

TO_Pazoski says:
@::looks confused:: Fax: I said we are lost

CNS_Nayiza says:
::follows the CSO and CO::

Agent_FaxM says:
@::looks at his watch::

Host Janos says:
<Captain Harison> ::Smiles:: CSO: Mom would love to hear that. Of course, she'd love to hear anything from you guys ... ::Frowns for a moment::

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::sighs::

Host Janos says:
% ::Enters into the Offices, and walks over to a secretary::

CSO_Gomes says:
::smiles:: Sima: I bet ... but I don't suppose you'll tell us how we died ....

Agent_FaxM says:
@SO, TO: fine, where are you from?

CNS_Nayiza says:
::lets to two of them talk and listens::

Host Janos says:
<Captain Harison> ::Looks at the CSO solemnly:: CSO: Look around you, that's how you died.

Agent_FaxM says:
@::suddenly notices some thing::

Agent_FaxM says:
@all: ::out loud:: i remember that!

TO_Pazoski says:
@Fax: Us, Salt Lake Ci-- what?

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::looks mystified::

Agent_FaxM says:
@::grabs the TO phaser:: TO: it's that gizmo!

Host David_Harison says:
%::follows Janos::

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::curses, hoping FaxM doesn't try and use it::

Agent_FaxM says:
@::plays with it::

CSO_Gomes says:
::frowns, looks at the CNS then at Sima:: Sima: I don't understand ... oh ... the Elara ..Nebula Class was destroyed?

Host Janos says:
% Secretary: Hello, I'm Alexander Brown from Starfleet Command. We're doing a direct interface check on your records information. ::Presents his identification::

Host Janos says:
<Captain Harison> ::As they arrive on the bridge:: CSO: I can't say ... but you get the jest.

Host David_Harison says:
%::waits for any signal from Janos::

TO_Pazoski says:
@Fax: Um what are you doing?

Agent_FaxM says:
@TO: what is that?

Host Janos says:
<Secretary> % ::Looks at Janos & his associate, then at his identification:: All right ... I will produce passes for you both, and inform security.

SO_Ruskinara says:
@FaxM: It's a toy.

CSO_Gomes says:
::nods:: Sima: lets just find a way to solve this .. in any case .... I am glad there is a Harison in command ::smiles:: at least its all in the family

Host Janos says:
% ::Smiles:: Thank you miss.

TO_Pazoski says:
@Fax: Its a de-hooker, I use it to release blast from balloons

CNS_Nayiza says:
::Stays quiet:: Self: I still need to know why we are here? Although the answer to how we can get back may be better.

Host Janos says:
<Captain Harison> ::Smiles and walks over to her Ready Room::

Agent_FaxM says:
@TO: Prove it

Host Janos says:
ACTION: Various crew on the bridge of the Sovereign Class Elara watch in interest as the CNS & CSO exit onto the bridge.

Agent_FaxM says:
@TO: go on

CSO_Gomes says:
::follows Sima::

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::looks unimpressed::

TO_Pazoski says:
@Fax: Do you see any ballast?

SO_Ruskinara says:
@FaxM: here let's point it at you

Host David_Harison says:
%::remains solemn, hoping that some security scanner might not produce his face and figure out who he really is::

CSO_Gomes says:
::looks at the crew wondering how many of them still remember her::

CNS_Nayiza says:
::follows glancing across the bridge as she continues::

Agent_FaxM says:
@TO: well?

Host Janos says:
% ::Both he and Harison are handed passes. He nods with a smile to the secretary, and he begins to walk to a nearby turbolift. He silently speaks to Harison:: <W> Harison: We have approximately twelve minutes before we're figured out. She'll check with Command, and I earlier used one of my contacts there to get me this stuff. But that won't hold ..

TO_Pazoski says:
@Fax: No ballast = no demo, now can we go please, it has been a long day and we would like some rest

Host Janos says:
% <W> Harison: ... and once they learn that you're here, we're in major trouble.

Host Janos says:
<Captain Harison> ::Enters into the RR:: CSO & CNS: Is there anything I can get either of you?

Host David_Harison says:
%Janos: Alright then.  Better work quick.  Remind me to tell Command when I get back that this stuff is way to easy.

Agent_FaxM says:
@TO: No rest! ::grabs the "toy"::

Host Janos says:
% Harison: It's easy for those who know how to do it. And I spent a good portion of my life doing stuff like this officially ... ::Has the TL take them to the appropriate floor::

Agent_FaxM says:
@TO, SO: FOR THE LAST TIME, WHO ARE YOU TWO?!

SO_Ruskinara says:
@FaxM: Give that back

CSO_Gomes says:
Sima: Nothing for me, thank you ::enters the room ::

CNS_Nayiza says:
::smiles:: CO: Nothing here either thank you.

Host David_Harison says:
%Janos: Comforting.  I don't suppose assassination is part of your resume?

TO_Pazoski says:
@Fax: We are balloonists who want to go home, now if there is nothing else

Agent_FaxM says:
@::thinks::

Agent_FaxM says:
@TO, SO: Behind you, an Alien!

Agent_FaxM says:
@::throws him the "toy"::

TO_Pazoski says:
@::blinks:: Fax: An Alien? Are you okay? ::catches his phaser::

CSO_Gomes says:
::looks at the spacious room::

Host Janos says:
ACTION: The Ready Room of Captain Sima Harison has several artifacts hanging on the walls. A Nebula Class Starship model with a golden plaque which reads: "U.S.S. Elara NCC-64224” is resting on her desk. 

CSO_Gomes says:
::looks at the model:: CNS: I never thought I'd see her like that

Agent_FaxM says:
@::Grabs the "toy" again and mumbles::

Host Janos says:
ACTION: Along with the model is a slightly battered holo-photo of the present time period Elara crew at the Pazoski wedding. The same photo that Captain David Harison had in his ready room.

CNS_Nayiza says:
::looks at the model then back to the CSO:: CSO: Nor me.

Agent_FaxM says:
@::begins to walk away:: Self: why do i need this

Host Janos says:
% ::Exits onto the Floor:: Harison: I've never assassinated anyone. Starfleet Intelligence doesn't do that.

CNS_Nayiza says:
Self: That holo-photo has haunted me for too long now.

TO_Pazoski says:
@:: whispers:: SO: Now we just need to bide our time and they will let us go

SO_Ruskinara says:
@TO: So we stay low.  How hard can that be?

CSO_Gomes says:
CNS/Sima: Now I remember that. Peter and Kezia's wedding .... I wonder how they are ... if they are alive ....

Host David_Harison says:
%Janos: Oh forgive me.  Why would I think spies would stoop that low.  ::follows::

Agent_FaxM says:
@::meets with the cops and makes sure the SO and TO can hear him:: Cop: this two just killed a clown, arrest them for murder

Host Janos says:
% ::Sees a series of terminals in the darkened room. Gestures:: Harison: Get to a terminal, look up information pertaining to the Rigel IV Dilithium Refining Corporation, it's a Syndicate cover name.

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::shouts:: Police officer: Don't listen to him, he's crazy

TO_Pazoski says:
@::chuckles:: SO: Oh this should be good

Host Janos says:
<Police Officer> @ ::Getting out of his vehicle:: Muldar: Where's the body?

CNS_Nayiza says:
CSO: Judging by that model I just hope they were not onboard.

Agent_FaxM says:
@Police officer: they ate it. 

Host David_Harison says:
%Janos: Alright.  ::goes over to the console and powers it up::

Host Janos says:
<Police Officer> @ ::Thinks the SO may be right:: Muldar: They ... ate it. And you witnessed this?

SO_Ruskinara says:
@Police Officer: That FBI guy is crazy.

CSO_Gomes says:
::laughs:: CNS: I wasn't able to be there unfortunately but I'm told it was great fun

Host Janos says:
% ::Walks over to a separate console, and begins to pull up stuff::

TO_Pazoski says:
@SO: Where do they find these people? ::turns and starts to look around the area again::

CSO_Gomes says:
CNS/Sima: but now to business .. any idea how to get us back?

Agent_FaxM says:
@Police officer: they admitted it to me

SO_Ruskinara says:
::rolls eyes:: @Police Officer: He's insane.

Agent_FaxM says:
@Police officer: after all, it's not like this people are from the future or any thing

Host Janos says:
<Captain Harison> ::Takes a seat behind her desk:: CSO: I remember the wedding. It was so beautiful. I was so young. ::Smiles::

Agent_FaxM says:
@::turns to look at them:: TO, SO: am i right?

Host David_Harison says:
%::begins searching the records::

CSO_Gomes says:
Sima: Oh .. those must have been hard times for you .. away from your father

Host Janos says:
<Police Officer> @ ::Stares at Muldar for a moment, then turns:: SO & TO: You two ate a clown? Was this before you fell through the big top?

Host David_Harison says:
%Janos: Are you sure this won't set off any alarms?  Syn Tech might have the records booby-trapped.

SO_Ruskinara says:
@All: I don't know what drugs this FBI guy is on, but he's obviously being paid too much.

Agent_FaxM says:
@Police officer: they admitted it to me!

Host Janos says:
<Police Officer> @ Muldar: But they're not admitting it now. ::Studies him. Not too sure ... ::

TO_Pazoski says:
@Police officer: This man is obviously mad, can we go or do with have to listen to more of his ravings?

Host Janos says:
<Captain Harison> ::Looks solemn at the mention of her father:: CSO: Yes ...

Agent_FaxM says:
@::shows the police officer the "toy"::

CNS_Nayiza says:
::looks to the CSO and then back to the CO, not wanting to interrupt but she still wants to get back::

Host Janos says:
<Police Officer> @ ALL: Now let's just hold on. All three of you are coming down with me to the station.

Host David_Harison says:
%Janos: Here!  Rigel IV Dilithium Mining Corporation transferring funds to the Gestalt Corporation.

Agent_FaxM says:
@Police officer: see, that’s how they killed him, using that gizmo

CSO_Gomes says:
Sima/CNS: But never mind the past, the future.. whatever. The question is what do we do now

Host Janos says:
<Police Officer> @ ::Catches the phaser:: Muldar: I thought you said they ate him? ::Looks at it:: This is one of those laser tag toys.

Agent_FaxM says:
@Police officer: they killed him then ate him

Host Janos says:
<Captain Harison> ::Shakes her head:: CSO: I'm not sure. You said something in your DNA was altered?

CSO_Gomes says:
Sima/CNS: I know that interfering with my DNA can make us travel in time .. but I don't know how to control it ....not to mention that it may kill me in the process

Host Janos says:
<Police Officer> @ Muldar: Yeah ... your story is sounding more and more bizarre by the moment. ::Gestures:: Into the car, all of you.

Agent_FaxM says:
@Police officer: then while trying to escape they fell down

CNS_Nayiza says:
::watches the CSO with interest::

Host Janos says:
% ::Gets up and walks over to Harison, looking at his terminal:: The Gestalt Corporation ... interesting.

CSO_Gomes says:
Sima: If your CMO has a look at me, I am sure they can find that out .. and even "wake" my dormant DNA that produces chronotron emissions .... but its risky

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::moves towards the cars::

TO_Pazoski says:
@::whispers:: SO: This man is clutching at straws...but how does he know of Starfleet?

Host David_Harison says:
%Janos: I've never heard of them before.  What do they do?  ::Begins downloading information to his PADD::

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::whispers:: TO: All I can think is some other Starfleet officers wound up in contact with the FBI.

Host Janos says:
% Harison: Gestalt is a mining & archaeological corporation, weirdest combination I ever heard of, but you never know ... they've funded several non-Federation expeditions.

Agent_FaxM says:
@TO, SO: Will you two admit it already ::has an idea::

Agent_FaxM says:
@SO, TO: ::coughs:: we have your.. ::thinks:: Captain

CNS_Nayiza says:
CSO: I only have one problem with that, It would be nicer to do this without risking your life.

Host David_Harison says:
%Janos: Why would they fund something like Syn Tech?

Host Janos says:
<Captain Harison> CSO: If I'm familiar with chronoton particles correctly, if you had prolonged exposure to them, you could die ...

TO_Pazoski says:
@::thinks:: Fax: We dont have a captain, we pilot a civilian balloon...although you could say I was the captain of it

Host Janos says:
% ::Shakes his head:: Harison: I don't know. It doesn't make much sense ... but it's a start. Gestalt has their main offices on Alpha Centauri.

Agent_FaxM says:
@::yells::

CSO_Gomes says:
CNS: There is an old Vulcan proverb ... it states that the needs of the many outweigh the needs of the few .. or the one ....I've always trusted Vulcans and their logic

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::nods and looks at Peter::

Host Janos says:
<Police Officer> @ Muldar: Hey! That's it ... into the car, now! I'm taking you all down to the station!

Agent_FaxM says:
@Cop: one second ::bends down to tie his shoe::

CNS_Nayiza says:
::smiles slightly:: CSO: I will not stop you however that does not mean I will not be concerned.

TO_Pazoski says:
@SO: After you ::opens the door::

Host Janos says:
<Police Officer> @ ::Hand goes to holster of his weapon::

Host David_Harison says:
%Janos: I suggest we get out of here then, chances are Command will know we're here soon.

Agent_FaxM says:
@::as he gets up he punches the Cop and knocks him out cold::

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::gets in::

CSO_Gomes says:
CNS: I suppose that’s your job ::smiles:: but lets assess the situation first ::looks at Sima::

Host Janos says:
<Captain Harison> ::Leans forward:: CNS: But I will. CSO: I'm not about to risk someone's life when we don't know what exactly this is all about ...

Agent_FaxM says:
@::looks around

Host Janos says:
<Police Officer> @ ::Falls back unconscious::

Agent_FaxM says:
@TO, SO: get inside

Agent_FaxM says:
@ ::runs to the driver seat::

Agent_FaxM says:
@::notices cops are coming::

TO_Pazoski says:
@::gets inside the car:: Fax: That was a bit hostile

CSO_Gomes says:
Sima: But, as you know I am already dead. Today, in a couple of years .. its all the same ....

SO_Ruskinara says:
@FaxM: You're so wrong, you know.

Agent_FaxM says:
@::turns on the siren and speeds away::

CSO_Gomes says:
Sima: On the other hand. Counselor Nayiza can go back .. stop the destruction of the Elara . who knows ---

Host Janos says:
ACTION: The police car is halted by two other police vehicles, which swerve into the parking lot.

Agent_FaxM says:
@TO, SO: i know your star sleek, dont try to deny it.. i had contact with you people last year

Agent_FaxM says:
@::drives back quickly and does a 360::

Host Janos says:
% Harison: Download that info onto this PADD. Let's get going.

Agent_FaxM says:
@::races to the other side::

TO_Pazoski says:
@Fax: What are you on about ::holds on::

Host Janos says:
ACTION: Muldar isn't able to evade that well with such a vehicle and it flips over, skidding to a halt. He is knocked unconscious, and the TO & SO are knocked around pretty bad.

Host Janos says:
ACTION: Armed officers come rushing out of their cars at the police car.

Host Janos says:
<Captain Harison> CSO: I wish it were that simple ...

TO_Pazoski says:
@::is bumped around and settles, he kicks the door open and crawls out, his shoulder feels knumb again::

Host David_Harison says:
%::takes the PADD and downloads:: Janos: Done, let's go.

Host Janos says:
% ::Stands up. They both hear shouting from down the corridor:: Company's coming. ::Taps something, and they're both beamed away to his shuttle::

CSO_Gomes says:
Sima: We can make it simple. Either way, I'm sure the 3 of us agree we have to find a way to get back :: looks at the CNS::

Host Janos says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Pause Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=
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